
Hello,

Whilst we are in the depths of winter it has been an exciting time for the Hamilton Aquatics team.
We had a huge team of 47 swimmers compete at the Waikato SC competition over the weekend with a
number of big PBs and impressive swims coming from our senior swimmers right down to the
youngest competitors. We have also been busy running splash nights where our junior squads can
show off their skills and have a go at racing with their peers. It has been great to see so many
swimmers having fun whilst representing our club.

We have also had a number of swimmers representing our club in the international waters of Europe.
Gina McCarthy was first up racing as part of the New Zealand Team that was selected for the Mare
Nostrum Series in Spain, France and Monaco. Nikita Howarth and Kirsten Fisher-Marsters were up
next at the World Championships. Both competed really well with Nikita coming away with a silver
medal in the 100m Brs. Kirsten is currently based in Vienna where she is preparing to represent the
Cook Islands at this year's Commonwealth Games. Kirsten will be joined by Jesse Reynolds who is
leaving this weekend as part of the New Zealand team to Birmingham. Congratulations and Good luck
to these swimmers.

It has been a pleasure coaching our swimmers over term two. It's really inspiring to see so many
young people come into the pool each day ready to challenge themselves and learn new skills, I am
looking forward to the remainder of the year and seeing you all competing as part of our team.

Kind Regards, Mat 
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LEARN TO SWIM  - TERM 3

COACHES CORNER

Please help us spread the word...
Learn to Swim lessons will be running on
Mondays and Thursdays at the Hamilton Boys
High School pool during Term 3. Lessons start
from 4 pm and we cater from 5 years and up. 
No previous experience is needed. 

Please contact Abby at LTS@hamiltonaquatics.nz 

mailto:LTS@hamiltonaquatics.nz


FROM YOUR PRESIDENT 

"This new fabric is
a company patent
and we're
confident it will be
a great addition
to our collection."

Firstly, on behalf of the committee, the coaches and the club members I would just like to
acknowledge and say thanks to Richard Coombes who stepped down from the Role of President in
March. As the inaugural Club president, Richard steered us through the many challenges and
disruptions that were Covid. It certainly wasn’t plain sailing but under Richard’s guidance and
oversight we were able to make it through and he has left the club in a great position to thrive as we
return to a level of normality. So thank you, Richard.

The last few months have seen the club go from strength to strength from our top-level swimmers
competing at International levels through to the big smiles on the faces of our swimmers (both
junior and the senior ones who come along to help) at our Sunday afternoon “Splash Nights”

Hamilton Aquatics teams competing in this year's National Open and Age Group Championships
finished in 9th and 7th respectively at a nationwide level. A number of our swimmers returned as
National Titleholders.

At the Club AGM, I spoke about “Grit” as an important factor in success. Grit, in the sense of the
concept defined by psychologist Angela Duckworth, as “putting Passion and Perseverance toward
important long-term personal goals”. Angela’s years of studies across hundreds of West Point
graduates, successful business people, athletes and even National Spelling Bee Champions found
Grit predicts achievement and success in life and sport even over and above things like intelligence
and talent.

She states “Grit is having stamina, sticking with your future, day in, day out, not just for the week,
not just for the month, but for years, and working really hard to make that future a reality. Grit is
living life like it’s a marathon, not a sprint.”

Grit is a commitment to finish what you start. A desire to improve and succeed. An ability to survive
setbacks. A mindset to do repeated, sometimes boring or unpleasant, tasks. I’m sure many of you
that have had to swim 4 x 1500s in training understand what I’m saying.

If anything, the last 2 or so years have shown us just how lucky we are as a club to have Mat as
Head Coach and Abby managing Learn to Swim. Every day their actions and leadership help develop
an environment where our kids can develop a life-long passion for water, a culture where turning up
and giving it a go is actively encouraged, and a club where this passion and perseverance becomes
part of our DNA.   

I’d like to welcome our two new committee members Derek Burrough and Grant Emmett. Thanks for
putting your hands up (literally) and offering to be part of the team. And, thanks to the other
committee members for all the unseen work you do in the background to ensure the ongoing
smooth running of the Club

Finally, don’t forget the Club Quiz Night at the Cook on the 26th of July. We already have some
strong teams looking to take out the title of HA Quiz Champions so don’t miss out on the chance to
turn up, have some fun and help support the club. Entry is only $15 and directly helps with keeping
the club operating and swimming affordable. If you are interested in offering any sort of Prizes or
Sponsorship for the event please get hold of Abby at admin@hamiltonaquatics.nz

Kind Regards, David Rushbrooke



See below for the 2022 Hamilton Aquatics Competition Calendar. We are looking forward to some
consistent racing and seeing you all represent the Hamilton Aquatics team in 2022.

Note the Hamilton Aquatics Chocolate Meet is being held on the 14th of August at Waterworld.
This event is a major fundraiser for us and we need all hands on deck to run this event. Please keep
an eye on your emails for more information.  If you have any questions regarding these
competitions please don't hesitate in contacting your coach or Mat Woofe.

UPCOMING MEETS

2022 Hamilton Aquatics Competition Calendar

CELEBRATING SUCCESS

Nikita competing in the Para competition in Portugal
finished as a world silver medalist in the 100m
Breaststroke and added a 4th placing in the 50m
Butterfly and 6th in the 100m Backstroke.
Kirsten competing in Hungary competed in both the 50
and 100m Breaststroke and swum well in the heats but
wasn't able to advance through to the semi-finals.

We would like to congratulate Nikita Howarth and Kirsten
Fisher-Marsters who competed at the 2022 World
Swimming Championships in June. Congratulations to you
both Nikita and Kirsten, it's been great being able to watch
you race against the world. We are all very proud of you.
 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS



CELEBRATING SUCCESS

NATIONAL AGE PROGRAMS
Congratulations to Pippa Mihaka who was named to the Swimming New Zealand National Age
Program and Tri-Series Camp in July. This is a massive achievement.

WAIKATO SWIMMING RECORDS

HAMILTON AQUATICS 2022 PRIZEGIVING

Swim of the Year: Gina McCarthy
Freestyle Champion: Chloe Peters
Backstroke Champion: Pippa Mihaka
Breaststroke Champion: Nikita Howarth
Butterfly Champion: Orlando Hardie
IM Champion: Gina McCarthy
Distance Freestyle Cup: Sophie Hay
Otters Values: Milly Paenga & Brooke Haddon
Otters Performance: Ava Luke & Dominic Liu
Seals Values: Hiruka Rathnayake & Dana Lukmanova
Seals Performance: Aryah Davies & Corey Peters
Dolphins Values: Joseph Blake
Dolphins Performance: Aiveen Burrough
Junior Development Values: Frank Koy
Junior Development Performance: Gemma Hay
Waikato Age Values: Graysen Elliot
Waikato Age Performance: Paige Stringer
National Age Values: Isla McNulty
National Age Performance: Chloe Peters
National Open Values: Kirsten Fisher-Marsters
National Open Performance: Gina McCarthy

Last weekend Hamilton Aquatics held our annual AGM and Prizegiving.
Congratulations to the following swimmers who were awarded prizes:

Congratulations to all award winners.



HAMILTON AQUATICS 2022 PRIZEGIVING



The first is the role of President, which is
currently being managed temporarily by the Vice
President, David since Richard stepped down in
March.

Thank you to everyone who attended the Hamilton
Aquatics AGM and Prizegiving. It was a great
afternoon celebrating our club and swimmers. The
minutes from the meeting have been emailed out, if
you have any questions, please don't hesitate to
contact one of the team. 
 
A big welcome to Derrek Burrough and Grant
Emmett who have since joined the committee, thank
you for your support and we look forward to having
you on the team. 

Hamilton Aquatics is still looking to fill two
committee positions;

The second is the role of Club Recorder, which is
currently being managed by Kaye-Marie. 
Kaye-Marie has taken on the Swim Waikato
Recorder role and so we are looking for someone to
come in and shadow her for the next few meets
with a view to take over the role completely.

HAMILTON AQUATICS COMMITTEE 

2022/2023 HAMILTON AQUATICS COMMITTEE
Election of the Committee: 

Janine Broekhuizen, Neil Shirreffs, Garth Mihaka, Russell Strange, Derek Burrough, Grant Emmett
 



The Hamilton Aquatics Chocolate Festival Meet
A competitive meet with a fun atmosphere where all swimmers are winners!

Swimmers, grab your teammates & join in the fun relays. 
AIMS Games last hit out.

 

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEES
A reminder that your annual membership fees are due by 31st August. Please settle these if you have not
done so. If your swimmer is registered with Swimming New Zealand and has a FASTLANE account please
log in and make this payment before entering the next swim meet. If you have any questions regarding
the fees please contact Abby admin@hamiltonaquatics.nz 

CLUB HOUSEKEEPING

UNIFORMS & CAPS
Training Caps 
Our coaching team has requested that Hamilton Aquatic training caps be worn at all training sessions. 
Racing | Meet Caps - Training caps $13 | Racing Caps $20. Orders - admin@hamiltonaquatics.nz
When competing as a Hamilton Aquatic club member at any meet you must wear the official club caps. 
Uniforms - Represent your club in style and comfort.
Please view our range on our website and follow the link to order your uniform to have it delivered
directly to your door. 
www.hamiltonaquatics.nz/page/member-info/

HAMILTON AQUATICS HANDBOOK
Please refer to our club handbook online for any club, general swimming and
competitive swimming information. If you cannot find the answers to your
questions here, please contact us 
directly as we are always here to assist you and your swimmers.
www.hamiltonaquatics.nz/page/member-info/

UPCOMING HAMILTON AQUATICS SWIM MEETS

Hamilton Aquatics Splash Nights
Everyone loves to race!

 
Splash night is a friendly environment for
swimmers to get their first taste of competition 
 Splash night provides the first opportunity for
swimmers to gain times to enter future swim
meets and allows our coaches to watch their
technique.
Keep an eye on your emails for our next event.



Date: Tuesday 26th July
Location: 7 Cook Street, Hamilton East
Time: 6pm (quiz starts at 6:30pm)
Cost: $15 pp
Please make the payments out to Hamilton
Aquatics Incorporated 38 9020 0694 725 00
reference ‘Quiz Night’. Payments will be checked
off at the door.

 Register your team of up to 6 people
 Solo/couple entrants may be added to another
team
 Prizes for the winning team, runner up and last
man standing
 Raffles and Auctions will run throughout the event
(bring cash, EFTPOS is also available)

QUIZ NIGHT
We are excited to bring you our very first quiz night.
It's been too long between social events, and we are
keen to kick this event off with some competitive fun
and a chance to win a prize.
 

 

 
Please note: The Cook is a licensed premise and all
under 18-year old's need to be accompanied by a
parent or guardian.
 

FUNDRAISING

A weekend away in your bach
Stack of firewood
Offering your swimmers time to wash windows
A voucher of some sort

We are still on the hunt for donations for raffles plus
larger prizes to auction at Quiz Night.  Big or small,
ANYTHING and EVERTYHING is appreciated. It could
be;

We need your help so please contact us NOW if you
can offer something towards the Quiz Night.

 

Register your team now!
admin@hamiltonaquatics.nz 

HONEY ORDERS
We have yummy Wildflower honey for
sale again folks. 

$15 per 1kg jar and $5 comes back to
the club.
Give Chris one of our friendly club dads
a call to order yours now.
Ph 027 521 6816 

HOW YOU CAN HELP YOUR CLUB


